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2023 Regional Schools
Thursday, March 23, 2023, Paul Revere Lodge No. Thursday, March 23, 2023, Paul Revere Lodge No. 
638, 303 Front St, Lucas..................................5:30 P.M.638, 303 Front St, Lucas..................................5:30 P.M.

Friday, March 24, 2023,  Capital Lodge No. 110,Friday, March 24, 2023,  Capital Lodge No. 110,
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Friday, April 21, 2023, Parian Lodge No. 321,Friday, April 21, 2023, Parian Lodge No. 321,
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203 3rd St. SE, Waverly..................................6:30 P.M.203 3rd St. SE, Waverly..................................6:30 P.M.

Thursday, April 13, 2023 Osceola Lodge No. 77, Thursday, April 13, 2023 Osceola Lodge No. 77, 
100 S Park St., Osceola...................................6:30 P.M.100 S Park St., Osceola...................................6:30 P.M.

Thursday, April 13, 2023 Cass Lodge No. 412, Thursday, April 13, 2023 Cass Lodge No. 412, 
421 N Main St., Griswold..................................6:30 P.M.421 N Main St., Griswold..................................6:30 P.M.

Thursday, April 13, 2023 Sioux City Scottish Rite, Thursday, April 13, 2023 Sioux City Scottish Rite, 
801 Douglas St., Sioux City..............................6:30 P.M.801 Douglas St., Sioux City..............................6:30 P.M.
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Grand Master’s Message
“Evolve”

To the Craft of Iowa

Brothers, On February 20th of this year, Freemasons from all over the world will re-
dedicate the cornerstone at the George Washington Masonic Memorial.  This will 
be a reenactment of the original dedication that was performed 100 years ago and 
will honor not only the Father of our Country, but also a man and a Freemason that 
embodied the basic idea of evolving.

When we Evolve, we use our imaginations to push ourselves into action. We 
imagine new challenges for ourselves that take us outside of our comfort zones, in 
many cases to achieve new and interesting things. By doing this we not only better 
ourselves, but we better those around us as well. George Washington embodied 
this way of thinking throughout his entire life. As a young man, he pushed the 
boundaries of his social limits, he educated himself, set standards for himself, and 
he traveled beyond the confines of his surroundings and into the great wild western 

country to explore and survey land. Every action he took in life elevated his abilities and knowledge of the world 
beyond his doorstep. As a middle aged man he served his country in a war for independence that was fraught 
with disappointments and setbacks that could have easily derailed men of lesser character and faith.  And as 
an elder statesman, he led his newly formed country down the path toward a model democracy. Putting himself 
and his reputation on the line in order to set the precedence that would be required to set a nation on the path 
towards greatness. And yet with all of this in mind, we know that George Washington was, in his own words, 
“just a man”. When he toured the country as President, he often heard those words uttered by the curious 
onlookers swarming the streets to catch but a glimpse of the larger than life Father of their Country, “he’s just a 
man”. George Washington was indeed “just a man”, but he happened to be the right man at the right time and 
his contributions to his country have made a huge impact on the wider world as we know it. .

Each of us struggle with the daily challenges of life in our own comers of the world, but the things that make 
us who we are, make us great men. Great men who do great things, and we recognize that Masonry is an ever 
present influence on our lives. It’s what pushes us to better ourselves and those around us. It’s what pushes us 
to Evolve. Washington stated it eloquently in a letter to King David’s Lodge in Newport, Rhode Island thanking 
them for their hospitality when he traveled through Newport:

“Being persuaded that a just application of the principles, on which the Masonic Fraternity is founded, must be 
promotive of private virtue and public prosperity, I shall always be happy to advance the interests of society, and 
to be considered by them as a deserving brother.”

Brothers, we are all “just men”, but the teachings of Freemasonry are what set us aside from everyone else.  
They are what make us great men who do great things.  Let’s all advance our great Fraternity in the interest of 
private virtue and public prosperity. Embrace Freemasonry, Brothers, and it will embrace you.

Sincerely and Fraternally,

Theodore C. Wiley,  Grand Master of Masons in Iowa
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Hello and Happy March!
There is a new exhibit coming to your Iowa Masonic Library and Museum opening in March. All of us at the 
Grand Lodge hope that you’ll come see it when you are in Cedar Rapids!

As a Majority Rainbow girl and “Dad” trained advisor for DeMolay one of the 
fi rst things I noticed on my fi rst visit to the Iowa Masonic Library and Museum 
was the lack of Masonic Youth items on display. When our Grand Secretary 
asked me what I thought would be a good place to start with a new exhibit, I 
did not second guess on my decision to create one on Masonic Youth. I quickly 
fi gured out that if we had items related to Masonic Youth in the collection, then 
they were not cataloged into our system. I went through thousands of photos 
of items in our collection, writing down numbers and locations to try and pull 
together an exhibit worth talking about. However, I also knew that I wanted every 
youth group related to Freemasonry that would donate items to be involved. I 
began emailing and calling adults who volunteer for Rainbow, Job’s Daughters, 

DeMolay, and Knights of Pythagoras. The Knights of Pythagoras is most likely to be a new one for most, they 
are a Prince Hall Masonic Youth group that we do not have in Iowa. The Iowa Grand Lodge recognizes Prince 
Hall Masons as part of the Masonic family, so I thought what better way to show unity than this. We are one big 
family and I personally want that to be shown in our exhibits. 

The new exhibit will be in the room that previously hosted the “China Memories” exhibit that was removed in 
late October 2022. My plan as of now is to open the exhibit in March and keep it up for six months to a year, 
depending on new ideas from the Masonic Family in Iowa and if items need to be returned that are on loan. I 
would like to thank Deb Braverman, Mary Danner, Claudia Hauser, and the Conference of Grand Masters Prince 
Hall Masons, Inc for all their help and for the donations they sent to make this exhibit a success. 

As I continue to catalog the museum and rotate items on display, please remember to have patience with the 
process. It is very exciting to be fi nding items that are over a hundred years old and I cannot wait for everyone 
to see what I’ve found around the building! Another reminder is that all items to be donated to the Iowa Masonic 
Library and Museum absolutely must go through our Grand Secretary or myself. There is a serious problem of 
items being dumped on the Grand Lodge doorstep with no indication of who dropped anything off. If anyone 
is found to be dropping items without permission, they will not be allowed to donate in the future. The biggest 
reason for this rule is the space we can allocate for items. As much as I would love to have every Masonic 
item available, we simply do not have room. One more item of housekeeping, although mine and the Grand 
Lodge Staff’s offi ce hours are 8-12 and 1-5, I need to spend my time maintaining the library and museum while 
everyone else is working on projects to better the future of Masonry in Iowa. I do scheduled tours from 9-11 and 
2-4, but if you need to see me for any reason please call and schedule an appointment. I will be happy to help 
you if I know you are coming.

As always if you have any questions or want to suggest an exhibit you might like to see in the future you can email 
me at julia.wells@gl-iowa.org or librarian@gl-iowa.org.  Hope to see y’all soon!

Julia Wells - Assistant Librarian

Haggai Lodge No. 369
Haggai Lodge No. 369 and the student council worked together 
to bring Christmas to Glidden area families.  Each year Glidden-
Ralston Student Council members become Christmas shoppers 
for Glidden families in need with the awesome support and a 
donation from the lodge.

Picture left to right:  Brileigh Bock, Vanessa Koehler, Lodge member 
Kirk Thelin, Paige Klocke, and Lauren Klocke.
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Zedekiah’s Cave
By Wade Sheeler Past Senior Grand Warden

Zedekiah’s Cave (also known as Solomon’s Quarries) is a fi ve-acre underground meleke limestone quarry that 
runs the length of fi ve city blocks under the Muslim Quarter of the Old City of Jerusalem.  It was carved over a 
period of several thousand years and is the remnants of the largest quarry in Jerusalem.  

In addition to being known as Zedekiah’s Cave or Solomon’s Quarries, the site has also been called Zedekiah’s 
Grotto, Suleiman’s Cave, the Royal Caverns and Korah’s Cave.

The entrance to Zedekiah’s Cave is just beneath of the Old City wall between the Damascus and Herod Gates.  
Beyond the narrow entrance, the cave slopes down into a vast 300-foot-long chamber.  Drops of water known 
as “Zedekiah’s Tears” trickle down from the ceiling.  From the entrance to the farthest point, the cave extends 
approximately 650 feet.  Its maximum width is approximately 330 feet, and its depth is generally about 30 feet 
below the street level of the Muslim Quarter.

Beyond the main chamber are a series of artifi cial galleries hewn by ancient stonecutters.  Paths give access to 
every corner of the quarry system.  Chisel marks are visible in many sections and in some galleries, huge nearly 
fi nished building block remain where the stonecutters left them centuries ago.  In a few places the stones are 
marked with Arabic, Greek, Armenian, and English engravings.

Only the mouth of Zedekiah’s Cave is a natural phenomenon.  The interior was carved over a period of several 
years.  Herod the Great used the main quarry for renovation of the Temple and the retaining walls (what is known 
today as the Western Wall or Wailing Wall).  Stone from the quarry may have also been used for building projects 
of Herod Agrippa I.  The subterranean quarry would have been usable in all seasons and in any weather.

Suleiman the Magnifi cent (1494-1566), the Ottoman sultan who built the present walls around the Old City, 
also apparently mined the quarry, ultimately sealing it in approximately 1540 because of security concerns.  In 
1854, the American missionary doctor James Turner Barclay followed rumors of a cavern near the Damascus 
Gate and with his dog discovered the cavern.  Barclay and his sons secretly explored the cave.  Some minor 
quarrying occurred in 1907 when stone was obtained to be used in the Ottoman clock tower over the Jaffe Gate.  
Otherwise, the site was not frequented until the 1920s when it became something of a tourist attraction.  

The most revered legend about the cave is that it served as the quarry for King Solomon’s First Temple.  The 
meleke limestone of the quarry is strong, well suited to carving, and resistant to erosion.  It was thought to have 
been used for royal buildings.  The name meleke comes from the Hebrew and Arabic words meaning “kingly”.

In the tenth century A.D., the Muslim geographer and writer Al-Mukaddasi said the following: “There is at 
Jerusalem, outside the city, a huge cavern.  According to what I have heard and read it leads into the place where 
lie the people slain by Moses”.  The people slain by Moses refers to a story that appears both in the Bible and the 
Quran about a man named Korah who mounted a revolt again Moses and his brother Aaron, claiming that they 
had led the children of Israel out of Egypt under false pretenses.  According to the Old Testament, Korah and his 
rebels were swallowed up by the earth.

Another legend regarding the cave was that it was a hiding place for King Zedekiah (who was a Judean king 
of the 6th century).  The biblical commentator Rashi wrote that Zedekiah tried to escape from the troops sent 
by the Babylonian King Nebuchadnezzar to besiege Jerusalem.  According to Rashi: “There was a cave from 
the palace of Zedekiah to the plain of Jericho and he fl ed through the cave.  God sent a buck running along the 
surface on top of cave as Zedekiah was walking below.  The soldiers chased the buck and arrived at the exit of 
the cave just as Zedekiah was coming out, thus enabling them to capture him.”  Thus, was born the legend and 
name of “Zedekiah’s Cave”. 

A Masonic ceremony was fi rst held in the cave in 1868 led by Most Worshipful Brother Rob Morris, PGM of 
Kentucky (who also wrote the Eastern Star ritual).  The fi rst Masonic lodge in the Holy Land, known as the Royal 
Solomon Mother Lodge No. 293, met in the caverns on May 7, 1873.  The Freemasons of Israel hold frequent 
ceremonies in Zedekiah’s Cave.  Starting in the days of the British mandate (1920s- 1948), the cave was used for 
the ceremony of the Mark Master Masons.  During the years of the British mandate, stones were often quarried 
out of the cave and sent to lodges around the world to use as cornerstones. The ceremony of consecration of 
the Supreme Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the State of Israel was carried out in the cave in 1969 and ever since 
the Mark degree has been performed at least annually in the cave.
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Masons Being Masons
By Allan L. Tedrow, Secretary, Mount Olive Lodge No. 79

Eight Brothers, One Eastern Star Sister Linda Tedrow and Richard Firmstone met at Ruben Davila’s home in 
Boone to construct a ramp so Ruben could more easily access into and out of his house by wheelchair. The 
brothers began construction at 8:00 AM and had the ramp useable by 5:00 PM with small details to fi nish on the 
following Monday. Several monetary donations were given by brothers to cover the cost of the ramp. Brothers 
present were Kevin Griggs, Doug Thompson, Curt Klyn, Kelly Bruce, Fred Erickson, Scott Hull, Allan Tedrow and 
Sister Linda Tedrow from OES. Son-in-law of Allan and Linda, Richard Firmstone helped out with the project.

The Silversmith Chapter of the Widow’s Sons then presented Ruben with a power scooter along with the carrier 
mounted to his car. Funds for the ramp and for the power scooter were paid out of donations from many Brothers.

Ruben and his wife furnished a lunch for all the workers. A special thank you to Richard Firmstone  for volunteering 
to help and oversee the construction. Lodges represented were Mount Olive No. 79, Mirza No. 609 and Star No. 
115 and Polk City Chapter No. 361.

Ruben and Joann expressed their thoughts about the new ramp and power scooter in a Thank you letter.

The Secret of Masonry
Many people wonder what the secret of Masonry is. Well my brothers and friends let me tell you a story. 

Asking for help is one of the hardest things for some people. Pride, personal choices and Father Time have put 
me in a position of needing help. So, I humbly asked my Brothers for help in getting a ramp built into my house. 
My wife and I had the money for materials or labor and not both.  I had heard he knew some Boy Scouts who 
could help as a service project for the Eagle Scout award. Unfortunately, there was not a scout ready in the time 
frame needed. So, my Brothers brought it to our Lodge. The Brothers of Mount Olive Lodge felt that I was  worthy 
of assistance and acted accordingly. They were authorized to use the charity fund to cover cost of the materials, 
and a few brethren graciously donated the rest of the funds necessary.  Then they asked for volunteers for the 
labor. After some discussion a date was set. I had no words. I did not feel worthy.  What did I do to deserve this? 
Well I don’t have that answer, what I do know is that Brotherly Love and Relief is a part of this. These Brothers 
and families took their time, money, and a little blood and sweat to help me and my family. Which make my life a 
little easier and safer. Being able to help heals us all in a different way. In closing, Masonry did not just build us a 
ramp. It gave me a little hope, a lot of relief, and some more faith in this world. Something that we need more of. 

It is humbling to ask for help. It is heartwarming to receive it. Yet receiving help without asking is probably one 
of the absolutely most joyous, humbling, gifts I have ever received in my life. You Brothers have committed such 
an event.

While my mind is as sharp at 50 years old, my body has not fared as well. Due to many different reasons, 
choices, and life events the ability to be mobile has slowly fallen by the wayside for me. Leading to a deep 
depression that I could not see ever going away. I could no longer get around or travel as I used to. 

Behold my surprise when Brother Griggs informed me that the Widow’s Sons made the choice to lend a hand 
and provide me with a power scooter to get around and a carrier to bring it with me. It literally took a couple 

hapter of the Widow’s Sons then presented Ruben with a power scooter along w
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days for it to sink in. After a few conversations, I could clearly see that a blessing was coming my way. I had 
fears and doubts that I was worthy of such a gift. Many of those fears and doubts were laid aside the day we 
loaded the scooter up and went to Sam’s Club in Ames. I laughed that day. I smiled, laughed, and giggled like 
a kid at Christmas. Zooming around the club, making others laugh and smile at the pure joy I was having was 
life altering. I felt the depression leaving my body like an illness. I could go places and do things. There were 
options available to me again. A thank you does not seem to be enough. Yet I can fi nd no other words besides 
thank you and I love you. 

You men of integrity have done something that has been damn near impossible in my 50 years. You surprised 
me. Good job. 

  Love and respect 
  Ruben and Jo Ann

Parian Lodge No. 321 Teacher Appreciation
By Past Grand Master Dennis R. Hefl in

Five teachers received grants from Parian Lodge No. 321 Monday evening December 5, 2022 in Harlan at the 
lodge’s annual soup supper.  Parian Lodge implemented a Teacher Appreciation Grant award program at the 
beginning of the 2022-2023 school year.  Dennis Hefl in, Worshipful Master, said “Funds for this program come 
from the Iowa Can/Bottle Redemption program one nickel at a time.”  WM Hefl in said “Due to a signifi cant 
increase of cans and bottles being received at our collection location we are now able to expand our contributions 
in support of our commitment to education in the Harlan Community School District and the Shelby County 
Catholic Schools.”  Hefl in added “Parian Lodge initially began a scholarship program in 1995, giving one $100 
scholarship to a graduating senior.  The program expanded in 2022 with eight $500 scholarships given to 
graduating seniors. A total of 145 scholarships have been given to graduating seniors.”  WM Hefl in concluded 
“Education is the primary focus for Parian Lodge and we were thrilled to have such a great attendance at our fi rst 
awards program.  Our plan is to present fi ve Teacher Appreciation Grant awards per semester to say thank you 
to the teachers for their commitment and dedication to their students, schools, and communities.”  

Pictured L-R – Amy Kaster, middle school; Dennis Hefl in, WM; Ana Gil, K-12 English Language; Lindsey Vorm, 
primary school; Julie Juhl, intermediate school; and Allison Bruck, 2nd grade Shelby County Catholic Schools.
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Signet Lodge No. 264
Carroll Masons of Signet Lodge No. 264 presented $250 to Carroll Community of Concern and New Opportunities’ 
food pantries. The donations come at a time when both programs are trying to meet signifi cant increases in need.

The Masons made the donations with proceeds from this year’s annual Flight Breakfast held at Arthur N. Neu 
Airport east of Carroll. The breakfast is held the fi rst Sunday after Labor Day, and this year’s event served 1,200 
visitors. 

Worshipful Master Bill Fish, presented the donations to the pantries. Thanks to excellent weather turnout for the 
breakfast was up this year. “Since grocery prices have gone up, hopefully this helps,” Fish said

Fish also delivered bags of pancake mix remaining from the breakfast to Carroll Community of Concern.
Community of Concern Director Roxie Reinart said her pantry had served 1,143 families and 3,000 people from 

Jan. 1 to Dec. 7. That compared with 880 families and 2,275 people 
served for the entire year of 2021. The pantry served 121 families 
this October and 141 in November.

Carroll Community of Concern helps all applicants who are 
experiencing food struggles. There are no income guidelines. Call 
Carroll Community of Concern at 792-5150 to make an appointment.

During the holiday season, many organizations, businesses, 
schools and churches have been conducting annual food drives for 
the pantry, which will help keep shelves stocked for awhile, Reinart 
said.

“We rely entirely on donations. Without the community we would not survive without a very generous community. 
People are very fortunate to live in Carroll County.”

At New Opportunities, Family Development Center Coordinator RoAnn Kofron will use the Masons’ donation to 
purchase $10 vouchers that clients can use for dairy and produce products at Fareway grocery store.
“We’re continually looking for different groups and foundations to keep that program moving so we can offer 
fresh dairy and produce to our clients,” she said. 

New Opportunities switched to the vouchers at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, instead of trying to keep 
those items at the pantry. But the voucher system ensures freshness and helps local stores, Kofron said.
“The dairy program is very popular.” she said.  

New Opportunities also saw  an increase in pantry applications as gas and food prices rose, she said, although 
the need tapered off a little after school opened and children were able to receive meals there.

“But need is still higher than at this time last year,” Korfron said. “We have a large number of donations coming 
in but large amount of food going out. So it’s hard to keep full right now, and we really appreciate donations we 
receive from the community.”

New Opportunities Family Development Center may be contacted at 792-9266.

Signet Lodge No. 264 Christmas Dinner
The Masonic Lodge served its annual free community Christmas Day dinner at noon at the lodge on Highway 71 
North, Frontage Road. No donations were requested, and there were no income guidelines.

“Just come and enjoy the meal, be part of the fellowship that day. Anyone is welcome,” Worshipful Master Bill 
Fish said. Fish said about 350 meals are served yearly. 

“A lot of people volunteer their time,” Fish said. “We’re fortunate we live in a community where there’s so much 
positive giving and sharing. That’s exactly what this is about.”

Volunteers prepare, serve, deliver the meals in the community, and clean up.  Home delivery of meals was 
avalable by the Retired Senior Volunteer Program offi ce.

Fish said the Masonic Lodge received support for the meal through donations by Walmart, Hy-Vee Food Store, 
Fareway, Smithfi eld Foods and Market on 30. 
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Harold Lloyd, Silent Film Star and Devoted Mason
By Amy Weiler

Harold Clayton Lloyd (1893-1971) was one of the biggest comedy stars of his day, a 
movie producer, and an accomplished Mason and Shriner. He was born in Nebraska 
on April 20, 1893, fi ve years younger than his brother. His parents’ marriage was a 
strained one, marked with a constant stream of family moves as his father tried to 
fi nd stable work to his mother’s frustration and their marriage would end in divorce 
in 1910.

Lloyd was involved in acting from a young age, as his brother and mother both has 
a passion for the stage. He acted in theater in his younger years, while his fi rst fi lm 
roles were uncredited bit parts for Thomas Edison’s fi lm company in 1913. He and 
fi lmmaker Hal Roach began to collaborate to make comedic shorts, creating the 
character “Lonesome Luke,” similar to the types of characters played by Charlie 
Chaplin. Lloyd developed a new on-screen persona around the end of 1917, who’s 
most distinguishing feature was the horn-rimmed glasses he wore dubbed “Glass” 

or “Harold.” This would be his most iconic persona.

Lloyd’s movie career was almost derailed in August of 1919 when, during a photoshoot, he picked up and lit what 
was believed to be a prop, but was actually a bomb. Though he was hospitalized for weeks, miraculously he 
recovered for the most part. The explosion blinded him, but his sight returned to normal a few weeks later. The 
permanent injury was to his right hand, where he lost his thumb and index fi nger, and in the future wore gloves 
to hide it, both on and off the screen.

1923 saw Lloyd’s most breakout performance in “Safety Last!”, a seventy-
three minute fi lm which features the iconic scene of Lloyd dangling from a 
clock face. In 1924, he left Roach and started his own production company 
called the Harold Lloyd Film Corporation. Here, he exclusively made fi lms, 
dropping the shorts altogether. Unlike many of his contemporaries, Lloyd 
successfully transitioned from silent fi lms to talkies, even choosing to 
remake his completed fi lm “Welcome Danger” in 1929 to have audio and 
dialogue. Harold Lloyd would see such success that in the 1920’s, he would 
become the most highly-paid actor of the decade.

In 1925, Lloyd was Initiated into Alexander Hamilton Lodge No. 535 in 
Hollywood, California. He went on to join the Scottish and York Rites, as well 
as Al Malaikah Shrine in Los Angeles. He, along with his father, joined Royal 
Arch Masons. Lloyd became a 32nd degree Scottish Rite Mason in 1926. 
The 1950’s and 60’s brought about a slowdown with his involvement with the 
movie industry, but increased his involvement in Masonic Fraternities. He 
was granted the Rank and Decoration of Knight Commander Court of Honour in 1955 and became an Inspector 
General Honorary, 33rd degree, in 1965. Perhaps his most notable position was as Imperial Potentate of the 
Shrine in North America for 1949-1950. His installation occurred July 25, 1949, and was attended by 90,000 
people, including Harry S. Truman.

While he was Imperial Potentate, there were seventeen Shrine Hospitals, and Lloyd visited all of them during his 
tenure. In addition, he made around one hundred and thirty additional visits for the purpose of Shrine functions. 
He was featured on the cover of Time magazine, dated the same day as his installation as Imperial Potentate, 
due to his work for the Shrine.

Lloyd became heavily involved in Shrine hospitals as time went on, and was appointed Director of the Shrine 
Hospitals for Crippled Children. Later in 1963, he was elected President of the Shriners Hospital Corporation 
and Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children. 

Lloyd continued some acting later into his life, even having a handful of cameos on television and creating 
compilations of his earlier work. He spent his retirement traveling and passed away on March 8, 1971, at 77 
years old. He spent 47 years as a Mason.
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Masonic Memory Boxes
By Allan Tedrow

I build memory boxes as a hobby. This is a tradition that I am carrying on from my father-in-law who was a master 
craftsman with wood. The entire tradition got started when I was a Boy Scout Master in the 1990’s. As my scouts 
advanced to Eagle Scout my father-in-law made a box for each of the Eagles. This culminated in 22 boxes that 
he made, including one for my my son, his only grandson. Each box was 3” tall, 5” wide and 7” long. On top there 
was an Eagle logo which he designed.

My father-in-law in his younger years was a very active Mason and he believed very strongly in tradition and 
passing those traditions on to the next generation so that they would continue. This is the reason I am now 
making boxes. Prior to his death, he charged me with learning how to make the boxes and how to customize 
them to the individual. 

After his death I started working on making boxes. Through trial and error, I developed a design that I like, not 
to the same level as what my father-in-law would have done, but they work for me. I make the boxes to be given 
to the Masons being raised to a Master Mason. The boxes are each 3” x 5” x 7”, just like the ones for the eagle 
scouts. These numbers are all signifi cant numbers to a Mason. On the top of the lid I laser in the outline of the 
State of Iowa with the Masonic symbol inside the state border. As a Grand Offi cer in 2020-2021 I was able to 
hand out boxes across the state.

To date I have made 123 boxes given to Masons, have made boxes to honor the wives and signifi cant others in 
my lodge, have donated several to be auctioned off at Grand Lodge and another 30 that people have purchased 
to be given as gifts. To date that amounts to about 170 boxes. The gift boxes have names or logos signifi cant 
to the person receiving the box. Each box is handmade, one at a time, no two are ever alike because they have 
slight imperfections and each one has my initials and the year I made the box noted inside.

I have a little saying I do when giving the boxes:

These boxes are 3” x 5” x 7”. The numbers are all signifi cant numbers as we learned in the Second Degree
The outside has a fi nish on it, just like you and me, being fi nished on the outside.
The inside is unfi nished, just like you and me. This represents that we are not fi nished until our maker calls us 
home. We are always to be changing and improving.

The inside has the mark of the maker, just like our maker has his signature on each and every one of us.
Each box is handmade, one at a time, just like God did with each and every one of us.
No two boxes are ever alike. They have slight imperfections, lots of differences.

The Masonic emblem on top is also not fi nished, just like you and me.  Our journey, with this box has only just 
begun. Let it keep inside all the treasures that are handed to you as a Mason and eventually it will be full, so that 
it is overfl owing with all we have learned.

Take the box and may it be a constant reminder to you of this event as you journey through Masonry.

This all may seem a bit quirky, but it is a passion I have that I can give back to the Fraternity. The best part is I 
have several people that are now procuring wood for me so that I never run out of my supply. I only purchase the 
hinges and the fi nish materials.
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“Because I am a Mason”
By Chelsea Eldeen

I had my very fi rst vendor booth at ICON 46, Iowa’s SciFi/Fantasy Convention in October of 2021. The Saturday 
of that convention, a gentleman by the name of Kerry Staggs stopped by my booth and was marveling over my 
handmade, pressure-cast epoxy resin dice. When I explained that I make these by hand, he asked if I could 
make some dice with a certain symbol, pointing to the artwork on his ring, the Square and Compass. As Kerry 
put it, "Dungeons and Dragons is the new golf.  Lots of Masons game and they would love to have a Masonry 
set to roll at the table!"

I knew next to nothing about Freemasonry. That quickly changed after talking with Dr. S. Brent Morris and Guide 
Sobecki, and spending time at the Iowa Masonic Library and Museum.

I also knew next to nothing about scaling up handmade production for a business model like this. Kerry offered 
to meet me for coffee and discuss the details. While I appreciated his honesty and his eagerness to share his 
wealth of knowledge on running a business, a skeptical piece of my brain kept itching. I gave in and fi nally asked 
him- Why are you helping me? What do you get out of this? "Why am I doing this? Because I'm a Mason."

After eleven months of research and development, my husband, Graeme Eldeen, and I launched our fi rst 
Handmade Freemasonry Dice sets in craft lodge blue at the 178th Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge 
of Iowa A.F. & A.M. in Cedar Rapids.  A portion of the proceeds from these dice will be donated to the Iowa 
Masonic Library and Museum. During those eleven months Graeme became a Mason.

There isn't enough space in this article to elaborate, but I will say that the interactions I've had with Kerry 
and other Masons over the past year have helped me realize what Kerry meant when he said "Because I'm a 
Mason." I look forward to the day when I can "pay it forward" by lifting someone else up and expressing a similar 
sentiment.

Handmade Freemasonry Dice sets can be found at https://bit.ly/MasonDiceCraft and www.studioeldeen.com.
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Masonic Service Association
By Tom H. Nash

Back in the year 1919, there was a meeting of Grand Masters from across the nation in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.  
During that meeting the Masonic Service Association was created to provide services to the many Veterans 
returning from the war as well as providing Masonic information and education to lodges and general Masonic 
content for anyone seeking such knowledge.  Also, an important mission of the MSA established at that time, 
was the collection and dispersal of emergency funds to Grand Lodges across the country in times of need.  In 
recent years the MSA has sent disaster relief to the Grand Lodges of Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Iowa, 
Puerto Rico, and Tennessee.  

The support of veterans is one of the most important roles of the MSA.  This is done by a network of representatives 
across the country who volunteer time and resources to visit veteran in the Veterans Administration hospitals.  
Over 150 VA hospitals and homes are supported by this effort.  Masonic volunteers visit hospitalized brothers 
and distribute comfort items and assist in navigating the day-to-day administration issues that might arise.  
These representatives also have the opportunity to disperse Bombas socks to the veterans.  Over 16,000 pairs 
of Bombas Socks have been dispersed to veterans hospitals in just the last year.  

Here in Iowa, we have recently assigned Brother Gerald Edgar from the Bethel Lodge No. 319 in Garner, 
Iowa, as our State Coordinator for VA representatives across the State.  He is a proud Veteran who will do an 
excellent job of making sure our hospitalized veterans have what they need to accomplish the mission.  He 
has representatives who support the VA hospitals in Des Moines, Iowa City, as well as the veteran’s home in 
Marshalltown.  He is working hard at reinvigorating the program that was hurt by the recent pandemic.  As you 
meet him in your travels, congratulate him on his appointment and give him support.  

Many people get the Short Talk Bulletin in the mail or have seen it online.  The Masonic Service Association is 
responsible for that monthly publication.  A large amount of time is spent in researching assembling, printing, 
and distribution of that bulletin.  Subscriptions to this monthly infusion of Masonic knowledge are available by 
going to www.msana.com and fi lling out the associated form.  You can also listen to a podcast of Short Talk 
Bulletins on Spotify or similar podcast services.  Many lodges use the Short Talk Bulletins as monthly education 
topics or as information to be read in lodge to spark conversation.  

The MSA is fulfi lling a very important role in our Fraternity.  These services are the very essence of brotherly love 
and relief.   As Masons we profess to have a desire of being serviceable to our fellow creatures.  Support of the 
Masonic Service Association is an excellent way to meet those needs. 

Evening Shade Lodge No. 312 gives back to the Community
By Steve Waller

The members of Evening Shade Lodge No. 312 held a loose meat and pie 
benefi t to support the local Main Street projects and improvements.  Brother 
Mac Swanson, Senior Deacon, Nancy Naeve, Spencer Main Street Director, 
and Steve Heaton, Worshipful Master are shown in the photo.
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Brother Regis Racine Raised at Mount Olive Lodge No. 79
The Grand Lodge Offi cers of Iowa were invited to Mount Olive Lodge No. 79 in Boone for a Third Degree 
for Brother Regis Racine.  Brother Bob Marshall opened Lodge and Brother Allan Tedrow conferred the First 
Section.  Brother Curt Klyn was Senior Deacon.  After dinner Grand Master Ted C. Wiley was conducted to 

the East and received with the private grand 
honors.  Grand Secretary Craig L. Davis 
introduced the past and present Grand Lodge 
Offi cers.  Grand Master Wiley was in the East 
for the Second Section and Craig L. Davis was 
Senior Deacon.  Junior Grand Deacon John F. 
Bricker III gave the charge.  Worshipful Master 
Bob Marshall presented Regis with his White 
Leather Apron.  Brother Allan Tedrow presented 
Regis with a 3X5X7 Masonic Box.  The Grand 
Master presented Brother Robert with his 

Grand Master pin.  Brother Robert thanked everyone for taking part in his Degree and how much it meant to 
him.  He is on his journey to “Evolve”.  Grand Master Wiley spoke about his program for the year “Evolve”.  Lodge 
Service Committee member Skylar Watson presented Mount Olive Lodge with their Lodge of the Year Award.
Deputy Grand Master Sean I. Morgan was in the East to close Mount Olive Lodge No. 79 with the assistance of 
the Grand Lodge Offi cers.

Leo Ochiltree Receives his 50 Year Certifi cate
By Darren Miller

Brother Leo Ochiltree receives his 50 Year Certifi cate from Worshipful Master Bruce 
Eislestein at Golden Rule Lodge No. 24 in Rochester, Iowa.  Brother Ochiltree is also 
a member of Wilton Lodge No. 167. 

Star Lodge No. 115
Star Lodge No. 115 Masons and the Madrid Lions Club teamed up again this 
year to ring the red kettle bells for the Boone County Salvation Army. 

Pictured here; L-R are Brett Mathes, Carl Duling, Brother Wes Mathes and 
Bryce Duling at the Market of Madrid.This has been a 10+ year collaboration 
between the Masons and the Lions to ring the bells on the fi rst weekend in 
December.

Many thanks go out to the Masons and Lions, along with community volunteers 
as we raised over $1725.00 for the Boone County Salvation Army.

Camp Courageous Presentation
It was a special treat to have Bill and Tammy Post of West Des Moines personally 
deliver a check to Camp Courageous as part of Bill’s Grand Master Program.  Bill 
served as Grand Master of Masons in Iowa in 2021.  Bill and Tammy were often seen 
at Camp Courageous volunteering for the Pancake and Omelet Breakfasts & Open 
Houses for years.  A super couple and a super organization!
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   4 Iowa City  Oakes, Dean G.
  5 Wapello  Marshall, Larry L.
 22 Des Moines Wilson, David S.
 22 Des Moines Dickinson, Elvin S.
 22 Des Moines Foster, Clyde J.
 26 Washington Smith, Paul R.
 43 Winterset  Bright, Lester W. 
 51 Bellevue  Jackson, Arnie
 59 Newton  Michmershuizen, Erwin C.
 59 Newton  Phillips, John M.
 59 Newton  Bailey, Ward A.
 67 Colesburg  Sherman, Eugene V.
 77 Osceola  Foland, Ronald R.
 80 Adel  Cadwell, Charles R.
 99 Nevada  Koenig, Steven E.
107 Columbus Jct. Bennett, Robert D.
123 Guthrie Center Gonzales, Scott P.
123 Guthrie Center Kness, Larry L.
141 Marble Rock Regel, Roger D.
147 Guttenburg Thiese, Wayne A.
156 Bedford  Scoggie, Gary D.
191 Hampton  Adams, Larry A.
208 Davenport  Loetz, Ronald L.
208 Davenport  Whitaker, Robert L.
223 Onawa  Riffl e, Paul R.
249 Ames  Hicks, Lester L.
252 Moravia  Osteen, Timothy E.
273 Grinnell  Kooistra, Wendell L.
285 Siam  Lusk, Danny T.
299 Perry  Liston, William W.
312 Spencer  Kilpatrick, Kent A.
335 Carson  Graves, Richard A.

369 Glidden  Crawford, William R.
370 Pleasant Hill Anderson, Edwin L.
398 Ida Grove  Paulson, Russell E.
407 Altoona  Moller, William H.
420 Logan  Warner, Charles H.
454 Woodward  Vaughn, Eli F.
471 Holstein  Holst, James A.
502 Sloan  Lord, Donald W.
508 Sioux City  Finley, Larry L.
508 Sioux City  Kane, Alexander P.
508 Sioux City  Beckett, Norman L.
508 Sioux City  Amsler, John H.
508 Sioux City  Nash, Roger A.
509 Windsor Hgts. Pipho, Richard D.
548 Cedar Rapids Morning, Stanley R.
561 Melbourne  Overman, William W.
592 Des Moines Rank, David E.
595 Manilla  Hornberger Jr., John R.
615 Sioux City  Ambroson, Gene O.
615 Sioux City  Hostad, Robert L.
626 Bettendorf  Ray, James L.
630 Des Moines Strain, Bruce
632 Des Moines Whiton, Richard R.
633 Des Moines Lake, Michael J.
636 Ankeny  Adamson, Terry M.
643 Sioux City  Blachnik, James A.
649 Mason City Scharff, James R.
654 Windsor Hgts. Hansen, William G.
657 Des Moines Phillips, Raymond E. (Skip)
657 Des Moines Tucker, Tom L.
664 Bettendorf  Decker, Jimmy B.

Lodge
 No.     Town  Name

50 - Year Certifi cates Issued Since The December 2022 “Bulletin”
Congratulations to the following Brothers who earned their Certifi cates. 
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